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Letters 
to the 
Editor 

SOUTHERN KNIGHTS 
The Rutgers Ult mate Fw;bee Team 1s plannmg on an unprecedented 
suuthern tour 10 early January of thiS commg year The West (Vars1ty) team 
here at Rutgers has in the past played a full Fall and Spnng sch~>dufe 
Unfortunately, Mother Nature has blessed New Jersey w1th mtserable weather 
lrom November to March or we would be play1ng Ulllmate all year We 
manage to get some throwmg tn mdoors throughout the wmter and occa
SIOnally we play games aga1nst Pnnceton Umversaty at one of thear tndoor 
fac1hhes. Many of the members of our squad have suggested that 11 would 
be mce 1f we cou1d somehow play some games somewhere th1s w1nter. 
Therefore, we have formulaled a plan whereby we hope to play as many 
rror1da teams dur ng our wtnler vacation as poss1ble We found a recrea
tional vehiCle ~;ompany here 1n New Jersey that will rent us Wmnebagos 
Each W1nnebago w1fl hold stx to e1ght people, so we wtfl probably need two 
lo make the JOurney. We wtfl be an Flonda for one or two weeks dependtng 
on how much money our guys can come up w1th If there appears to be 
enough interest on the part of the Florida clubs, we wtil leave New Jersey 
on January 2nd arrtv1ng tn Flonda on the Jrd, and rema n unh January 15th 
The lenglh of' our stay wtll depend on our fmanc1al resources and on how 
many clubs we can schedule games w1th 
I have contacted SIX Florida clubs and hope to finalize our schedule of 
games very soon We are lookmg forward to meellng many Flonda players 
dunng our tour They can get our schedule by calltng P J Callender the IFA 
reg tonal dtrector In Sarasota at (813) 921· 6292 

Dan Doyle 
New Brunswtck NJ 

AN OPEN HORIZON 
Frisbee play always been enhanced by wmd dnvcn fhghts m the sun 
and sm tno fcu;;es -the soc1al atmosphere of an outstde actrvaty w1th ltt'e 
nsk of bod•IY harm and cooperalton amongst the throwers and the catchers 
and the d1sc and the environment It IS the Utopian sport for each It asks 
for no more !han It g1ves, and takes no more than 11 offers There IS 
somethtng refreshtng about these novel and tens1ontess pleasures 
Senes tournaments and all the1r ram1ftca11ons are necessary; If nothtng else 
they put Fnsbee tn a med1um that ts rccogn1zed by 1ts slrangers Yet to not 
endure the fate of other act1v1hes m th1s country, Fnsbee should keep tis 
horizons opened w1de Bnng forth the festivals and constder them just as 
lmoortant and necessary If you want compehtaon fane but let s keep the 
exctlement of dtscovery Also have alf brush races na I delay llmang roller 
d1stance or whatever Have craft people or collectors sell thetr wares Have 
ulayers teach the1r sktlls to newcomers Don t stagnale and fall tn the pit 
that other sports have Try a festival tr no1h1ng else 11 will keep the 
compehhon tn its proper perspective. 

H M Keck 
Chautauqua NY 

One of our btgost challenpes 1s to provide events wh1ch g1ve SRI1slymg 
compettttvo oppOrtunt/leS without losinn the pleasant ctea11ve atmosphere 
you describe My hope is that the changes m this year's se11es w111 {}1ve us 
both Thcs {}athermgs ShOU d prowdo /lme tO eKpOflmOnt With new SCI/VI· 

t e meet a d ta k w11h other players Rnd generally en1oy /he spmt of the 
event /look to both the meet p1omotors oncJ attencJmg players to use lh1s 
l1me craatwely Players can brmg tn new acliv1/1es and others w11t be 
ptanr1ed by the host clubs It should bo tun 

Stork 

---This season will be the third year 
of nationally coordinated events 
leadmg to the World Championships 
of Frisbee~ln an attempt to max1m1ze 
the efftctency and enjoyment of 
these meets, a very large number of 
poss1ble changes have been 
evaluated. A number have been 
slated for adoption. 

CIRCULATION OF WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS 
One of the great thmgs about the 
d1sc is that it can be used in so many 
ways. In order to facll1tate the crea
ltve process of new game des1gn and 

• 

add interest to our compettl ions, we 
wtll try to bring in at least one new 
WFC event each year, while "retiring" 
others. The six events we have used 
from '75 through '77 d1d not come 
down on the tablets with Moses -
someone merely sa1d, "Hey, wouldn't 
this be fun?" Hopefully this will 
continue. 

To begin that CirculatiOn, the 1978 
Senes and WFC events w111 be 
Distance, Freestyle, Maximum Time 
Aloft, Frisbee Golf and Double Disc 
Court. Each event wtll be offered at 
six of the fifteen Senes sties. 
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THE EVENTS 
The format for all the old events 
remains unchanged except in the 
case of Freestyle. This event will no 
longer be limited to entry by pairs. 
Freestyle teams may cons1st of one 
person working alone, a pair or 
threesome. Judgmg wi ll be done as 
before, rating the difficulty, execution 
and variety of each act. This will 
allow us to bring in solo and 
cooperative play without creating 
new events. 

Double Disc Court may be new to 
some players, but it has actually been 
around longer than some of the 
other events. It was developed by the 
Rochester Frisbee Club around 1970. 
Over the years, the rules have been 
modified to the version printed else
where in this issue. At the end of last 
season, Philadelphia Frisbee Club 
hosted a very successful champion
ship in the event. II is particularly 
interesting because It develops a 
new area of FrisbeE},.pkill , requinng 
great finesse, control and " court 
sense". Like mQst games, it must be 
played a bit to be appreciated. It 
should be an exciting addition to 
our competitions. 
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Concerning .the events that have 
been dropped for '78, certamly some 
will say " but those were my favor
ites". This is, of course, inevitable. 
Well, they are not dead- just 
sleeping. 

Seriously, these events were chosen 
for the initial drop after considerable 
consultation. They appeared to most 
closely duplicate the skills of other 
events (MT A and Golf) and be the 
events most rarely played for pure 
enjoyment. They can still be included 
as non-point events at Series meets 
or at state or club meets. If we really 
miss them, we can of course bring 
them back next year. 

MEET FORMAT 
Each of the fifteen Series sites will 
have two point events- no overalls. 
The anticipated numbers of Series 
participants should be comfortably 
accommodated by the two event 
meet. The prellmmaries of the two 
events should be completed on 
Saturday with Sunday devoted to 
semis, festival events and point 
event finals. ., 

CITIES FOR '78 NATIONAL SERIES 

1 Santa Barbara. CA 

2 Los Angeles. CA 

3 Dallas Texas 

4 San FranCISCO, CA 

5 Flonda 

6 Philadelphia, PA 

7 Huntsvil le, Alabama 

a Chicago, 1 L 

9 Seattle Wash1ngton 

10 Amhersl , MA 

11 Vancouver British Columbia 

12 Toronto, Ontano 

13 Boulder CO 

14 Minneapolis. MN 

15 Rochester. NY 

16 Los Angeles. CA (WFC) 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUALIFICATION 
~e.ries po.ints will be awarded to top 
f1n1shers 1n the two point events at 
each meet. OPEN 

1st - 60 points 
2nd - 58 points 
3rd - 56 points 
4th - 54 points 

30th ~ 2 points 

WOMEN 
1st - 60 points 
2nd - 50 points 
3rd - 40 points 
4th - 35 points 
5th - 30 points 
6th - 25 points 
7th - 20 points 
8th - 15 points 
9th - 1 0 points 

1Oth - 5 points 

SENIORS 
(45 years+) 

1st - 60 points 
2nd - 45 points 
3rd - 30 points 

At the conclusion of the season 
each player's best two meet sc~res 
will be totaled and the top scorers 
invited to the World Championships 
for all events as in previous years. 
No automatic positions will be 
awarded -all invitations will be 
based on points. 

During this past season, there has 
been a good deal of concern about 
the plight of the competitive 
" specialist" Last season it was quite 
difficult tor these individuals to 
qualify for the World Championships. 
Many posstble solutions to the 
problem were evaluated. This system 
should be considerably better. Last 
year it was only possible for a 
specialist to have one-third of his 
points be in his strong event (by 
choosing both nationals in that 
event) . This year he can go to meets 
in which half· of the points are in 
his speciality. 

THE TEAM GAMES 
The 1978 season promises to be a 
very important orne for Guts and 
Ultimate. Both sports will be featuring 
events sanctioned by their player's 
associations. 

The Guts Player's Association will be 
arranging a series of regional events 
culminating with national and world 
championships. The Ann Arbor 
indoor meet has been set for March 
31 , April 1 and 2. A national Guts 
newsletter is presently in the works 
which will report results, give 
scheduling contacts and provide a 
communication system for teams. 

Players and teams wishing more 
information on the G.P.A. should 
contact Chuck Schultz at 2904 
Fernwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
48104. Phone, (313) 937-2078; or 
John Sappington , 314 Mulholland, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48103. 
Phone: (313) 663-2893. 
The Ultimate Player's Association 
will also be producing a newsletter 
- probably Eastern and Western 
editions. The Eastern National 
Championship will be held on the 

weekend of May 6 and 7. The site 
will be determined at an organiza
tional meeting in Maplewood, New 
Jersey on December 26th (contact 
Larry Schindel for further Information 
at 1048 North Daniel , Arlington , 
Virginia, 22201 . Phone: (703) 
527-8583). Western teams shou ld 
contact Tom McRann for information 
on the Western Championship 
(planned for April 8 and 9 in the 
San Francisco Bay area) . Tom also 
will be editing the Western news
letter. His address is 709 Elizabeth· 
Lane, Menlo Park, CA. 94025. 
Phone: (415) 326-6380. Plans are 
being developed for a May or June 
national championship meeting 
between the Eastern and Western 
winners. 

Another positive development for the 
upcoming team event season is that 
for the first time, the championship 
teams will have the opportunity to 
participate in the Wham-ORendorse-
ment program. ® 

OUTLOOK 
It should be a good year. We can 
expect the typical meet to draw 
between 200 and 300 players. Meets 
will be able to accommodate at least 
240 in the point events. These 
events will be easier to run because 
the site will have only two on which 
to concentrate their area and staff. 
Sundays will provide time for a 
number of festival-type activities at 
every meet. These should prove to 
pe a lot of fun and stimulate our 
creative abilities. 

Double Disc Court should provide a 
new challenge to almost everyone. 
It should also bring some new 
people to competitive prominence. 
The reduced number of point events 
(65 last year, 30 this year) will cut 
the statistical hassles of the 
qualification system considerably. 

We look forward to seeing you at 
the meets. 
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RULE 1: BASIC IDEA OF THE GAME 
Two 12 x 12 meter courts marked out on grass and 
set 15 meters apart, measured from the front edge. 

... The lines and all area outstde of the 12 x 12 meter 
courts are considered out of bounds for the purpose 
of scoring 

RULE 2: OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT 
. Two d1scs of the same model. If compelttors cannot 
come to agreement as to what model to use, two 
119-G World Class Frlsbee"piscs are to be used. 

RULE 3: GENERAL PLAYING RULES 
Two d scs arP U"'Od tn play at the same t1me 

. . Each team of two players defends one court 
.. . Each player attempts to throw a disc into his oppon· 

ents' court such that 11 lands at an angle of 45 
degrees or lbSS to the ground, either side up, and 
stops dead w thout sltdtng or rolling out of bounds 
A player or team may never touch both discs at the 
same t1me or use a held disc to touch the other disc. 

. . . Each player may use one or both hands to catch 
any d1sc that threatens to land and stay inside his 
court. 

... The players must throw lhe disc from tnside their 
respective court. 

. A player may never catch his own throw, or his 
teammate's throw 

RULE 4: SCORING 
. Anyltme a dtsc I ndw at an angle of 45 degrees or 
less to the ground 1ns1de the court area having 
never touched out of bounds and comes to a dead 
stop before rolling or sliding out of bounds. a point 
IS scored agamst the team defendmg that court . 

. Anytime a d1sc touches any out of bounds area, a 
point 1s scored agamst the team which last touched 
that diSC. 

. . . Anyt1me a player or team touches both discs at the 
same ttme, a point 1s scored against that team. 

.. . A point scored agatnst a team is awarded to the 
opponent The f1rst team to accumulate eleven 
pomts is the wmner of the game. 

. Only one point is awarded per volley. Even though 
both d1scs may land in a sconng position against a 
team, only one pomt 1s awarded the opponent 

.•• tr the discs make contact in midair and at least one 
lands and remains in one team's court. a point is 
awarded to the opponent. 
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RULE 5: SPECIFIC PLAYING RULES 
StartinQ the game and mode of play 

A. Each team stands inside their court and has 
possession of one disc. 

8 . Upon a "go" s1gnal , play begins by a player 
from each team makmg the first throw simul
taneously. Thereafter until a point is scored or a 
break" occurs, the players throw the discs at 

their own discret1on 

C. Team players must alternate first throws 

D. Play continues until a disc touches the ground. 
When that happens play stops and the point IS 
is awarded or a "break" Is declared. A disc 
thrown before a stop is called is played out and 
figures in the scoring A throw made arter the 
other d1sc first touches the ground does not 
count and does not figure in the scoring 

Definition of a break 

A. If the d1scs make contact in midair and both 
discs touch out of bounds, a break is declared 
and play is restarted w1th no point being 
awarded. 

8 . When both d1scs are thrown by opposite players 
and the result is a scoring situation against each 
team, a break occurs No point is awarded and 
play is restarted 

c. Whfm players from both teams hold the d1scs 
for f1ve seconds and can't decide who will make 
the first move, a break may be declared by 
e1ther team and play is restarted. 

RULE 6: SPECIAL PLAYING RULES 
Once 1 d c touches ms1de the court area, the 
defendmg players must not touch, move or pick up 
that dtsc unt1l the point is determined or a break 
declared 

. . . In the event that the w1nd stgn1ficant1y affects the 
flight of the d1scs. the teams shall sw1tch courts after 
every ftve pomts total are accumulated 
For mdoor or other hard surface play 1" x 2" stnps 
of wood may be used as lines In this case, the 
disc may touch the wood. but not slide or roll over 
the boundary. 

• 

12m 

... ~.---- 12m 
~ 

---~~ .. ~t-----15m -----~~~---- 12m 

MAKING A COURT 
You e1ther need to hme the court or, for a portable set 
up. 96 meters of number 6, waxed cotton cord works 
well. Lay 11 out w1th a stngle, overhand knot at each 
corner A na11 dnven through each of these corner knots 
holds the court firmly. H you get a reasonable price on 
rope, it should cost about $10 If things are light, twine 
will work for 89 cents. 

STARTING TO PLAY 
Begtn by tak1ng some lime to become familiar w1th the 
dimens1ons of the court Expenment w1th a range of 
differently angled shots, particularly try some hovering 
shots that stay tn the air fairly long before coming down 
in the opponent's court 

Once you begm to play, you will f1nd that full concen· 
tration 1s needed. Don t expect too much of yourself or 
the game too early. Most people need a bit of experi
ence to appreciate any skill/strategy game Don't be 
discouraged by what may seem like dumb mistakes
as you gain more confidence In the situation. the criti
cal moments of play become more obvious and pat
terns of sconng opportun1t1es are more easily seen. An 
important potnl IS to concentrate on good throws. Most 
new players lose on their own bad throws. Make it a 
pomt to play against a range of opponents- some you 
handle eas1ly, others who can put it to you. This is 
probably the best way to advance 

STRATEGY 
Control 1s the key As tn all court games, shot produc
tion IS Important, but placement and t1ming are crucial. 
lntttal shots are usually big, hovenng curve shots or low 
corner placements. The corner shots are attempts at 
outnght wtnners and the curves are used to gain a time 
advantage. If your curve hangs longer than the oppon
ent's, your return shot could catch them with two d1scs . 
On the h1gher levels of play, placement becomes more 
important 
You can learn to quickly release one d1sc and handle 
another nght behtnd it but 1f they are on opposite sides 
of the court, lhtngs are tougher. Learnmg to handle 
both tho offensive and defensive s1tuat1ons in the game 
are a cons1dorable challenge 

HISTORY OF THE GAME 
Th r must be hundreds of court games around. The 
"Frisbee tennis" activ1ty is often the first th ng that 
comes to player's minds when they decide to make up 
a game for Frisbee" A good many of these ideas show 
up at I.F.A sooner or later. Most of these games are 
not generally useful for wider use They usually have a 
couple of basic problems 

1. The dimensions of the game underestimate the 
power and accuracy of top-level throwing. 

2. The game requires a very specialized location or 
equipment (one submission required the 
construction of a tri-level , 30-foot diameter 
fountain) . 

These problems do not detract from the pleasure that 
the inventors derive from their game, of course. It is 
perfect for those people at their place of play. 

Double D1sc Court has had a very interesting history of 
development II was originally des1gned In 1970 by Jim 
Palmer1 of the Rochester Frisbee Club All the d man
SIOns of the original game were about one-th rd of the 
current SIZe It was played m the Rochester area for a 
number of years with c1ty champ1onshtps in the event 
tn '71. '72 and '73. In August of '74, Rochester hosted 
tho ftrst American Flying Disc Open. The event featured 
Golr and S1ngles Double D1sc Court. A new car was 
offered as first prize so the meet drew very well None 
of the players coming in to the meet had experience 
w1th the local court game. It became quickly apparent 
however, that the game was much too small. There was 
no real lhrow1ng. It came down to a form of team jug
gling As a result of the play at that meet, the size of 
the court was expanded lo 1ts present dimensions. 

The next exposure of the game was at the 1976 Jersey 
Jam Most recently, during this past September, Phila
delphia Frisbee Club hosted the f1rst World Champton
shlp in the event Stnce that meet. several changes have 
boon made in the rules to help improve the dynamic of 
play We anticipate that play in the Series may generate 
additional changes as we further explore the game. 
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CHOU ROTTMANN 
by Larry Flommg 

SECOND 
ANNUAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST 
Harvey Brandt has been a frequent contributor to 
Frisbee.World He has prov1ded photographic coverage 
of Eastern meets over the last two years. 

Harvey graduated from Rochester Institute of 
Technology last May with a BFA in Photojournalism. 
He is presently the Sports Information Director at 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva, 
New York. 

The players pictured on the cover are John Dwork 
and Cotter Michaels of the Washington Square 
W1zards (NYC). Harvey captured one of their unique 
cooperative moves in the finals of the Eastern National 
Freestyle Championship at Rochester A Nikon F 
with 200 mm lens produced the winnmg photo. 

HONORABLE MENTION: 
Donnell A. Tate of Goleta, California 
Michael Young Series (back cover) 

Pat Lozaro of Chicago, Illinois 
Jose Montalvo and Chou Rottmann 

Devon Jacklin of Washington, D.C. 
Kerry Kollmar 

Bob Madden of Washington, D.C. 
Stevie "Wonder" Vitiello 

Larry Fleming of Wichita, Kansas 
Chou Rottmann 
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JOSE MONTALVO 
AND CHOU AOTIMANN 

by Pal Lozaro 
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EXCLUSIVE 
I. F. A. JEWELRY 
Hand-crafted of genuine 1120 10 karat gold-filled 
Black cloissone contrasting enamel 
Each emblem is finely detai led and finished in 
beautifu l two-tone rose gold 

Actual size- ~4 - handsomely boxed 

Gold-filled charm only 
$6.50 

24 Gold-filled neck chain 
$6.00 

Gold-filled ball plunger 
lie lac with extra chain 

and bar (for lapel or tie) 
$7.00 

THEi977 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
BELT BUCKLE 

Laser engraved from Solid walnut. the '77 buckle I~ 
available tn very limited numbers 
$8.00• plus 50 handling (Limit of one per order) 
•add 6% on all California orders 
INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE ASSOCIATION 
P.O Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca 91776 

Presented by: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TROPHY CO. 
858 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles. CA 90017 
(213) 623-3166 

PLEASE RUSH ME -POSTPAID 
Ouanltty 

[' I.F.A. Charm only . . •• S 6.50 ea. 

0 I.F.A. Charm with necklace •. $12.50 ea 

[] IF A. Tie lac .. S 7.00 ea 
{In California, add 6% sales tax) 

Name ________________________________ ___ 

Address~------------------------

City·------------------------

State'-------- ____ Ztp 

Check enlcosed LJ Mail C.O.D. ] 

World Champion 
Frisbee" Show 

Vo"or M•lalr orolr Hr 
OIIQ<nal World f 11\t.eo 
Champ<on Gu•nM•\S 
Book Ill Wort<! Rucortl' 
1917 lrwcntor o l 1h~ 
Flymq 0<5C R1n9 ond 
did Nattonel Tour wtlh 
lha !·1.1rlr m Glob• lrllllt rs 

and 
Torn McRann World 
Clan Chnmpoon f ourth 
Place 1n 197!1 Worltl 
F f1Sb4tl't CnnmrHonshtl~ 

* Choreographed Frisbee Shows by two professionals : * Over 30 different throws and catches - Freestyle 
* Boomerang throws * Shooting Frisbee discs into a basketball hoop from a 

distance of 100 feet. * Throwing 100-yard field goals 
* Frisbee show on ICE! Yes on ice skak!s. 
The World Champion Frisbee Show has performed tn 300 
ctltes covenng 3 countnes. Appeared tn nattonal TV shows 
and commercials Demos for pro and college ba<;ketball. 
baseball, football , tennis soccer and hockey teams. 
Automobile and toy shows county fatrs. playgrounds and 
special groups. 
Please contact . Victor Malalronte 

World Champion Frisbee Show 
2709 Derby Street, Berkeley, CA. 94703 
Phone: (415) 841-1576 
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tomboda 
WINTER SERIES 

M A Silhou011e oll<ool de,gn 

ILLUSTRATOR 
Natura tan long :.leeve and gold short s~ePve. almost .nstruct•onal, 
featunng John "Fnz Wh1z" Kirkland s bt·pass catch·lhrow on front and 
Dan "Stork" RoddiCk's con stork'lon catch on back. tOO% heavy 
colton. sertal perspecltve 1n hall ·tones 3 colors front and back Comes 
tn S M L EL short sleeve $6 00 long sleeve $7.00 

~~1.. A!../.;; J..J.. 
. t l t 1 ~ i ~. j ~ 
- ~~XXX~~~~~ 

Silhouette of back des1gn 

SERIAL SHIRT 
Light blue long sleeve featuring multlcolor 
stlhoueue series on front and logo blend on 
back 100% heavy cotton Comes m S M L El 

$650 

COMMERCIAL 
YELLOW LONG SLEEVE 4 color cameo 
des1gn 1n front wtth Fnsbee logo 100% 
heavy cotton Comes ,n S M L El 

long sleeve S6 50 

FRISBEE@ FAMILY 
TAN LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE, 2 
co1or des1gns d11feront destgns front and 
back. 100% heavy cotton. S M L EL 

short sleeve SS 00 long steeve $6.50 

ULTIMATE FRISBEEE 
• - , •, ~~·~·-· ·--.,~~ WHITE DESIGN ON NAVY SHOAT SLEEVE 
-·~·~~..:~.:::~~ AND LONG SLEEVE, FRONT AND BACK AS 

···~·~·· .• ~-...4J.;~ •· WELL AS SLEEVE LOGO 100% heavy cotton 
.·~-.v· '- "'. short steeve 5 50 tong sleeve $6.50 

.:; ~· .... ,,..:. ~-
DISC BAG 
All new 100% heavy light weave canvas disc 
bag m natural Featunng adJUStable shoulder 
strap, 2 stde pockets wtlh stze for a t 65. 
141, t 19 and many mmts tn each A btg 
center pouch for Silicone, gloves etc as well 
as an rnner pocket b1g enough for a wallet or 
loose change Also Included is a d·ring lor 
hefty towel attachment 9 95 lor diSC bag 
Towel and dtsc nol mcluded $32 95 wtlh 
complete assortment of 2 165's, 2 t 4 t 's and 
2 1 19's Dnarmascal· dtscs a $40 00 value 

If you kno.v what Dharmaseal~ are. I have Dharmaseat discs 1n 
3 s1zes Please spectly seal and stze $5 DO 
Add St 00 per 1tcm for 1 sf class and handling 
6% tax on all Calllornta orders t b d# 

Wnte OM 0 a 
P 0 Box 686 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 

GERSON & HOROWITZ 
Diamonds • Watches • Jewelry 

FRISBEE" 
MEDALLIONS 

SUITE 925 
CALIFORNIA JEWELRY MART 
607 SOUTH HILL STREET 
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90014 
PHONE. 620·0767 

Available in 14K gold 
- $30.00/$55.0.0 with 
20" solid gold chain 
or . . . 
sterling silver
$13.00/$15.00 with 20" 
sterling silver chain . 

Special discounts on 
a wide range of gold 
jewelry to IFA members 
Add $1 .00 handling for 
each item ordered. 

3901 Weslert, Pl.l r Suo to 101 • Nt wpcrt Bc~tll Calllornln • USA 92660 
(7141 8l3-2 74 • TE EX 67·11363 
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The Factory 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/o Intematlonal Fnsbee 
Assoc1ation " 
P.O Box 970 
San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

aassified 
Ads 
Ads are available to subscnbers for S3 00 
per Item (50 word hmlt) 
Write for commercial rates 

Collecting 
FRISBEE COLLECTORS UNITE When you 
become a member of C LO C (Computer
ized Ust of Collectors) your name becomes 
availeble to virtually every dic,c collector In 
the world. Therefore, when any collector 
decides to .,ell or trade, you'll get e copy 
of the1r oUermg Wnte for more deta1ls or 
~end S2 00 for one year membcr'ohlp, 
payilble to Gary ')eubert, 341 Shady Lane, 
Tre tO!'> "JJ 08619 

COLLECTORS ONLY - 200 made- '77 
cle<~r Scnes 141 G's with emerald green 
hot ~tamp- NOT ol re green SeN! 
$10 00 plus 50c postage to Tom Monroe, 
617 Cle momt Dnve 5E, Huntwille, 
Alabam.1, 35801 

FRISBEE PRO SIIOP-Send 50c (refunded 
on farst order) fo cat Iogue to Frl~ec Pro 
Shop, 5(1 Edmond~ Street, Roche~lcr, 
New York, 11607 

PIE TIN SPOTTER'S GUIDE by Rich 
Pancoa'>l $2.25 po!.pald for new t4talog 
listing 300 discs Send 52c in stamps to 
White Crene Cycle Atelier, 2828 College 
Avenue. ::S, Berkeley, CA 91705 
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YEUOW PRO from WFC '74 - 50 only- $15 00 postpaid 
NOTE· We will accept all orders up until January 27 A random 
drawing will then be made if orders exceed stock No orders 
filled before that date. 

The 1977 World Frisbee" Championship Discs 
119G only- Clears with Blue, Green & Gold Hot Stamp 
$5 25* postpaid 

The 1977 National Series Discs 
119G Black Blue Red Green 
141G Black Blue Red Green 
$5. 25* postpa1d 

1977 Clear Series Rejects 
Reject Pot Luck !no choice of color) 
Il l Mold 119G only all colors 
$2 25• postpaid 

The Wham-0" Premium Fastback Frisbeellll 
THROWING STOCK - Current production Premtum Fastbac. 
with the logo "Now You've Caught the Idea" in di~rent mold-; 
and colors. 50 discs for $11000 postpaid • 

Second offering in the JFA "' REPLICA SERlES - A very special 
rerun of Sailing Satellites From the original mold in white. 
$5 25• postpaid or $12.75• for 3. postpaid 

adci 6 u on illl C.ahfornlol orrll ro; 

WILL PURCHASE OR rRADE for ony 
unusucll unpagmented d1-.c~ AIV> mtere<oaed 
tn any information ,,bout unpigmented dl<.cs 
other than Natlon"l Sertes (Pro\, Mtl'>ter.,, 
RegulAr, etc.) Cont.x:t Dan Mangone, 
P 0 Box 911. La Mlrilda, CA. <.10637 
Phone (711) 523-5282 

For Sale 
SPECIAL OFrrR 1971 World F ri<obee 
Chllmpion~hlp T·shlrts- S1ze-; <; M only 
$..1 00 ea plus 25 hanrlhng Write I F.A , 
P 0 Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca 91n6 

\11ERCURY PRODUCTS, a Jr. Ach1evemcnt 
Co I'\ sellang battery or cord operated 
docks. Choice of Sup<-r Pro, ell World 
Class models Ballery operated- SIO.OO 
Cord stvlc - S9 00 Elich (lock comes 
complete with color coordinated Frl!>bee 
hanger Arid .S I 00 JX)'!otoge and hamlhng 
Allow two wet?k.-. for rlelivery Contc)Ct 
W1lly Verdan. 2600 La Cre.scenta. 
Alhambra, CA 91803 

The Ohio Farmer~o refused to buy an Ohio 
State Fa1r Frl!>bee even when we .loo'lkl they 
made good plow dlsc'i Now vou can hilve 
one for !-2.00 each, or 7 lor Sll 00 
Lifellme guarent;oe/all moving part\ 
Contact Frantic Fnsbee Fellow, 
2924- N II qh S Colu 1bus. Ohao 113202 

BOOMERANGS Partly \Crlou">. ~rtly 
sportang, mtldly cccentn<. just plaan fun 
Throw a charming Stone Age tov and play 
catch w1th your~elf. Ntcely comphmenl<o 
the Frl!'.bee Price li!.t from Rube-Rongo;, 
Box 73211. Benjamin Franklin Station, 
Wal>hlngton. D C • 20011 

INDIAN SUMMrR FRISBFE rfSTIVAI. 
c .. l s at~ Fn e c - r>n D'o l).)rD· 
phenDiia Tourn.Jmcnl 119 di">C. $500 
Toumament T 'oh1rt, !Sell Delay on front, 
'Tree St~·le" on bar.k, S. M & L golrl or 
rt?d wuh black screEn, polo wath pocket. 
S6 00 Tournament <ohort<., S only, black 
w1th '>liver Nc1l Delay v.:rel'n, S..'> 00 Check~ 
and money orrler'> to United Flyer!> of 
Sonoma, P 0 Box 410~. S<.anta RoSe'.\, 
CA 95102 Return po!.lage included 

T .sHIRTS from the Farsi World Double 
D1o;c Court 01ampaon,h1p available 10 tan 
or pcliCh Sazc:s M. L. & X L only $3.50 
postpe1d Write Philad<'lphll:l Fmbee Club, 
P 0 Box 322. Wayne, PA 11J087 

FOR SAl I. Fsr'>t 1:1nd Second Annual 
M1lton Be.,c;er Mcmonal Fr1!.bee Touma
ment d1'iC.,, 1976 Fastbock, S4 oo• or 19n 
119 G. SSOO• (•add 50c po~tage for each 
lteml Get the <,et lor $9 00 po!>lpaid All 
proceeds w1ll go toward a scholarl>hlp fund 
In 10urnah-;m at Wtch1ta St<Jte Unaverslly, 
Kan'>d'> Contact Steve H11rper. Box 21. 
WSU W hita, Kan<,a<o, 67208 

MINNrSOTA f-RISBEE ASSOCIATION 
T ~sri'. clnd Fn-,bec disc:"> Wntc for deta1ls 
235 Coffman, 300 Wal>hington Ave. SE, 
J'l.1mncapolio;, Mmncsota. 55155 

FRISHEE CLOCK KIT - New or u~ed 
r fl">~e dlsc:s can now becom~: attrecuve 
r nsb('e c lock!. with all new Fmbec clock 
k t 1\11 c•tflVE:r~IOI1 Pdf''> and anstruction .. 
Included Specify ltlrge !Ill-G) or .. mall 
(97 c,, Th. p. rfer I X r· .... gift for Fnsbee 
pla~·erc, everywhere ~nd $12 95 to 
Vactor Kelmelis. 2828 Grand Uinal, 
V cnk c. CA 90291 

I SIIIRTS- Rocky t-1ounlasn Fmbec 
Assoc~atlon Nauonal Series !Jurts ranker!> 
& hl•lwy Wl.'l(!ht tee.,, as<,or tecl color~; 
S. f\1, L & X l Spectfy color and .,,yt 
$550 poo;lpald Spet:iill order long .,leeve~. 
$6.50 Contact jammcrsports. P 0 Box 
-1331, Boulder, Colondo 80306 -----
I·RISBEE" DYNAMICS AND TECHNIQUE-
16mm color soun r ,., lucatlonal 
end recreational film Ideal for demon<otra
liOn!>, cllW>C!> and work !.hop" $220 00 
purchase throug!1 IF A 11 aff1hate club'>, 
$25 00 n•ntal Contact )ammcr'>ports, 
P 0 Box 4331. Boulder, Colorado. 80306 
Phone (303) •143 3011 ------
SOUrnEASlERN TOURNAMEt"-."T T ~hlrts 

c;;, M. L l'anks- L XL Color., Beige 
w1th brown tnm Spedel Ro\al Blul! T-shlrt 
with s1lver 1mpnnt - L only All are S5 00 
plu~ 25c po\lllgc Send money order to 
T Monroe. 6 17 Cl~cnnont. Huntwille, 
Alab m.., "001 -- - ---------
f ri!>bee World 
VolumE I. =I -Scala cover- Frisbee 
Behind Bars '75 \\1 F C report/unadlan 
Op<"'AFDO ~175 
Vol ~ _AC,f\ - :1.11:-R.'lap cover- A Field 
Me ~ 'Orla~ ~~ Accurecy/Santa 
Barb.:~ra S1 75 
Volume I, =3- Gockel cover- Fri'>bce 
Golf/T.,kmg the Choke/K-9 Frisbee $1 75 
Volume I. ='II -Montalvo cover- W F C. 
'76/M T A /World Records/~raes :-i.;,p 
$175 
Volume I. =5- Whippet cover- The Tee 
Shot/Frrsbee as Conversnllon /Texas 
Clubr,l' 76 Jumor Champaonshlps S1 75 
Vo me I =6 - Photo Contest cover -
1977 Series Prevtew/'77 Calendar/Sixty 
Ho ars of Curl S 1 75 

Volume II, =1- Banghart/Talkmgton 
cover- The Swedi'oh Champ•on'>haps/
Fitness for Play/Con~torktlon/Lubrication 
Sl75. 
Volu~U. f<t-\ Pezzoli fi(I!Jer- Looktng 
Ahea~;\o"YS ,:,tQ~I§ IWomen Cal 
North-South $1 75 
Volume II. =3 - Haft cover- The Fast
back FrhbecJFrcedom/Collccttng the 
Toumamenl Fnsbee/Sidcarm Sl 75 

\ [) ";-o::...ll, ~~t~•wer
JoMl)'~~ l\be~al\lraphy/Ho\ting 
a Stat• '1E · $1 75 
Volume II, =5- Hudokhn cover- WFC 
•n Rev1ew Ult1matc Review '77 Scrl '!. 
Map Go1ng Down .SI 75 

-~~-------------
The F.rc;t Uihfornla Ultimate Fmbee 
Ch;,mpaonsh1p 1977-!.hlrt w/lllustratton Gr~; 
with blue tnm. white with red trsm, white 
Wllh blue u 1m, '>mall an<l med1um onl11 A 
nkc Chnstma!> glftl S5 00 plus 25c handling 
S('nd money orders to Rtchard IRecchl 
Hclmko, 651 S 8th St. San Jose, CA 95112 

Wanted 
A dl-.c we don't hav~ C'lme m to our 
brand new locat1on, add a disc \0. e 11eed to 
our collecllrm and gel a free <;anrlwtch 
Done ·~ Pure Food end Drink Act lend 
f'mbee Sanctuarv). 246 S Lake, 
Pi!sadena. CA 

A complete hsling of the Gut!> and Ultunate 
team<> m the world II you represent a 
group anterc~ted In either event, wnte and 
arlenhf y vour.,elf 
ULTIMATE (West coast)- rom McRenn, 
709 Elizabeth Lane, tvlenlo Perk, CA 94025 
(Ellst coa'>tl - l..arry hindel, 1(}18 N 
D<~nlel. Arhngton, V1rginlc) 22201 
GUTS -.John Sappington, 311 Mulholland, 
Ann Arbor, ~11Chlgan 18103 

FRISBEE EXPERTS needed for tr.;,vellng, 
Spring Summer promotion Healthy, 
respon~lble applicant., Will form 2-man 
teams Excellent opportnuity to earn 
salary per d1em for demom.tratmg 
Fri.,bee .,k1ll<, while on the rood Uill 
(71111 51(,.5213 or write C.R I , 3006 
Ent1•rpme, Coasta Me<;a, CA 92626 

KANSAS CITY MEMBERS- Fmbee soors 
tnto the wekom<> arms of the newly 
formed Kan..a., Cit\ Frisbee Club The 
club II. for the enJO. ment of all K C ar a 
Frl<.bce flyer includang women, JUnsors Md 
beu•nnerc; Contact Tom Ingle, 1916 
Chouteau Drive, Kano;as City, MI">SOUri. 
64119 Phone (8161 11524683 

WE WANT YOU- Rachmond Frisbee: Qub 
forming Empha'>is on frec'>t~le, Ultimate 
team for VA Commonwealth For deuuls 
or ...ct Peter Fre< k1141l Jr, 3 12 N Shafer 

SL, :112. Rlchmonrl. Varg1n1a 232&1 
Ph. ne (804) ~9~~ 

HELP - I placed 5th overall at th~ 1977 
Octad. but my awerd wa<o ml~takenly gaven 
o >m one els This was the best I have 

ever done in an overall tournclment If you 
have thl' award, I \O.Ould greatly appreciAte 
It!. return to me Thank you Bruce \.VIIh'i, 
1270 State St. W Lafayette, lnd1ana 4790? 

Services 
DISC COVERING THE WORLD. a club 
affiliated In !.evcrel countne'>. h. formmg to 
en<ourage the lnternahonal exchenge of 
fly1ng discs and dtscophilcs Membership Is 
open to coii'"'Clors. compc:lltors and 
enthusla'>ts of every country. Apphcatrons 
and add1tiortlll mformation available Please 
send Sl 00 (po~toge and hanclhng) to 
Ronald A Kaufman - V I F, IS Rue 
Cardmele. 13 100 Alx en Provence. France 

In Future 
Issues 

Frisbee " Skiing by Bob Mohl 

Topwork Attitude Change 

Playing More Now and Enjoying it Less? 

Computerized Frisbee Golf, by Michael Conger 

The World Frisbee® 
Championship 
Belt Buckle 
Striking, deeply etched in antiqued brass 
finish. Measures 3V2"x3V-1" Only$ 5.00 
Calif. add 6o/o sales tax. 
Send check or money order to: 
I. F. A. -P.O. Box 664, Alhambra, California 91802 
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